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BY GEORGE BERGNER.
r.rapo 8$ ea.,
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D W. GROSS & CO.,
VV11()LK.,41.1, ItE'rA it.

DRUGG ISTS,
NO, 19

MARKET STREET
BARRISBERG, PEAN'A

DRUGGISTS, PEEYSICIA.NS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
gouda all such articles as are desirable, and

would relectfully call your atention to the
largut and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, O.4EMIOALS itPAINTS
0110, varnlsharand Glues.

Dy.Bta.t,•Ohaa and Putty,
Artist Colonand Tools,

PuroGround Spiess,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lord, Sperm and Pine 011e,

Bottles. 'lnnis and Lamp Globes,

Castillo Soap, Sponges and Corks.,

&e,, &c., di.., Ace , &c., &c., &c

With a general variety of

PEEJUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

Idectedfrom the best manufacturers and Per

L nese of Europe and this country.
being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUMES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALLHINDS,

ili
VI 0 •`.; ,C,,R :!,..i...-i:M.0. ,,'
Ili ()Pwr.r,-IMI

-...__,-- ---

0 !!.,,,,i,*

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, coil.
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
term to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH II
JONI"S AND WHITES'SPORCPSAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from theProprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we se
as low as it can be purchased In the cities.
£HAYEB'S MEDICAL FLUID RICI'RACTS

COAL OIL 1 CARBON 011411
Being large purchasers in these OW, we canotter inducements to close buyers. Coal OilLamps of the moat Improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burnCoal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ote of you who have not gives our HORSEAND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know notthetr superiority, and the advantage they aroin keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and ing rod condition.
Thousands can testify to the profit they havederived from theuse of our Cattle Powdery bythe increasing quantity and quality of milk,besides improving the general health and ap-pearance of theirCattle.
Our long ex parlance in the business gives usthe advantage of a thorough knowledge of thetrade, and our arrangement] in the citiesaresuch that we as in a very short time famishanything appertaining to our Mildness, on thebest of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowedon our house, we hope by strict attention tobusineas, a careful selection of

P'I3RE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to pleasorell, tomerita sostintance of the o (411orkti"eating riddle.
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Paine a
the Loins, of theKkineysiind Bladder, Ursonio
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay ortbePhyeick Pelt".
erg, Dyspepsia, Doper, LoirSpirits,Oonfissiou 01 dens,
rail Itetion of the Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, poetical
ofSight or giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of the Bout, Thrill, MAU or Skin—those terrible dtscr-
dem arising from Use indiscreiloo or Solitary debits em
Youth—thorn dreadfuland destructive practised which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage Impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN.
Young num especially who have become the Vl=olllol

solitary Vine, that dreadful and deetructive habit which
annually sweeps to en untimely grave thousands ot
young men of the most exalted talentand brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to eo•
tasy the living lyre, may call with full tundldence.

rrmr.rri
Married persona, or those oentemplatbig marriage, be•

log aware of physical weakness, ahouldlremedlatekrODD

rob Dr. j., and be metered to perfect health.

ORGANIC WELK:NEB
bunodiahly aural and foal vigorreatorod.

fie who places himself under the care of Dr. J., may
religiously 000lide iu his bonor as a geeUeman, one ace,
edeotly rely upon his skill as o pliyslatan.

mgrOlDoe No. T South Frederick street, Etaltimo“,
Md., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Be par bonier In observing the
nameor number, or you will mistake the place. Fibpar.
boast for lgworartf,li Quacks, with false names,
orPaltry Riembter , attracted by the reputs
lion of Dr. Johnson, lur near,

AU letters must contain a PostageStamp, touse ao the
reply.

DB. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal Collage of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the meet eminent Colleges
of the United Mato, and the greatest part in wbose Sfe
bas been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phda-
&Aphis and elsewhere, has elected some of the Min $8•
tonbihing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears sad bead when asleep, great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with Frequent blushing, altsuded sometimes with derange
mans of mind were cured inunedistelY.

TALI PARTICULAR 1401342.
dresses all times wbo haring bored thimq.

selves by r :yete and improper indtdgenoles, that secret
and solitary abit whichruins both Cody and mina, us.
fitting them fm either businessor society.

Thea are some of The Sad and tookineboly en. eta pro-
dueeo by early habits of youth, els : Weakness of the
Back and lambs, Patch in the Head, DlOlllOlll 01 Agin,
Lees cf Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability,.Derangement at the lkirestlyr
Functions, (lineal Deathly, Symptoms uousamp.
lion, &C. MCNTALLY

, ,

SitotiLlT e fbarful'afeete on the nnre mesh to
be dreaded ithe

of Newry, Coalmine of Ideen, Do.
preeeine of .111phite, BTU Torebodinp, Avenida* totoole•
ty, Belf-diatinot,Love orSolillode, Ttaddity,tre., aresome
oldie Cell effects.

Thousands of persona ofall'ages, can now Jodie what
I. the case• of their decline le health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, gale, nervous and emaciated; have a
mtugular appecrusee about, the eyes, cough, and symp.

ma of oonsumpliOn.
YOUNG NEN

who have Injured Memoranda by a cerbJn praotloe, la
duired lu when alone—a habit frequehtly learned from
erlt oomtenions, or at school, the *Theta of which are
mem,felt, even whenasleep, and if not mired, tendon
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind.and body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity thata young men, the hopes of his soda.
try, the darling of

mhis parents, Aoald be snitched from
all prospectsand dtlyntaidd II011 bYtheoalololllololll
of desisting tram the path of nature, and Indulging to a
(*Mao secret habit. do thpersons mast sbefore content
Plolllld aeRaL4Oll,
West that a sound mind and body anthe mist °estuary
requisite, to promote tounblai .happineMa Indeed
without these, thejourney through WS hemmer a weary
pilgrimagg the prospect hourly darkena to the view; the
mind Noumea shadowed with doyen', and OUed with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be.
sums blighted with our own

DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING OUST FOR OR
(WHO WILMENIISL

By tbls great and Importantremedy, Weathers of the
Organ" arespeedily eared, and Nil vigor restored,

fboosands of the most rearm and. debilitated wee
end lost all Impsbare bean Immedlatedy *tem& All
impedbaseth to Marriage, northeret Mental illsquallil-
seen, Nervous, Trembling,Wellmanor Exhaustion or
the most dearlW Iliad, speedily, eared.

TO STRANGIIBB.
The menty, thousands oared at ads Initiation Maws the

lut twelve rots, and the numerous important herniae
operations poribrmed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porter, of thepapers, and manyotherpersons, mottoes of
which hate appeared win and sign before the public,

betides his staarlinp at a pesiSsssas of character andra
quatilieg'y, la a snMotent guarantee to the agtkeed.

MUSES Or INIF'SUDENCIL—When the misguided
anti Imprudent retry or impure he Mc imbibed
the seeds of Ws painful it toooften happens that
an Maimed sense of theme or of discovery deters
him Iron applying 50 those ehtmafrem elmanou and m •speetahUity roe Woes befriend delaying till the coo.
stitutimal symptoms of this horri disease Make theft
appearance, affectlng the heed, throat, nose, skin, an.,
prevailed on with frightful rapidity, MI death puts a
period to his dreadfulsulieriuga by Medley lthe to "truebourne front whence notraveler returns." it Is a mel-
ancholy bed that thousands MU lidllllls 141 this lambda
diadems owing tothe unakilnanams *weft pretend-
mt,=iby theme of that deadlymum stdromary, ruts

tutiou sad stake the residue matmeme.
ib► Dodoes Alpiomie baos ta ea

TAtterfsaast !late? tNeap Was on the rakeFaltiontsibii sect by YdL
a-No. T South Frederickskeet, B►Nlaore.

JUST PIJBLIS
A MANUA I.

MILITARY SURGERY
coy

HINTS ON ma EMERGENCIES

Field, Camp, and Hospital Praatioe.
8. D. GROBII, M.- D.

rtornaos or rIIRGIRY 41 rexartierp* xsoicur. ooLizra

94
o

IThif
Ws at Batteßlßo 4 Caul, 130911STORIL

Taeßmorturrims 1THRIMORREKB9 Ornamental klialk“alowlell seal.TRBROIO/ILETERB. do do Branpo doTIABRIdOXITRRd, Distillers TinCu% 12IDOL 'SaiRMOMETBR, do Brass %and Double ikago•-TIEMEMOMITERS, batonGas% 10-121000.-11100110x0rE8s, iguana Wiling, ivlolikll.121EmitulgrIns,Black Walnut 000e, 10lookTimm , Tau Cue, 7410 lawiradio,ropat melted* Ono latter THIRKOMITR Ror Taoodoea. and are !wallas them tow.
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HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 15, 1861.

THE BEYENTY•NINTH HIGHLAND REIF
RENT AND THE WAR.

From the Soon:lab American Journal

So many accounts of the battle of Bull Run
have been published, that it seems almostawork
of supererogatiOtifor us to enter now upon any
details connectedWith that unfortunate engage-
ment. Justice, however, to.the Seventy-Ninth
Highland Regiment, N. Y. 0. M., demands that
we should give something like a history of the
part which that regiment has performed in the
service of the country, and the unworthy treat-
ment which it has met with.

It iswell known to,our Scottish readers gen-
teel:o 4hat this regiment was organized a few
years *ince, •!d !. t_. ! •sea* its pec Mr g >ll*l yin
wearleg"the Creilittlielarten.e -4 On of!
Fort, Scuinter, it *is thetiltregiment in, the
State which offered its. servlttee' to the Govimi-
meat. &though it had obtained its fall com-
pienient of men-ttfter a few days' recruiting,
considerable dissatlefactionprevailed in the man-
ner in which it was treated by the State authori-
ties, inrefusinvits services- for several weeks,
which produced a partial disorganization of the
curia. The derails of this neednot be dweltupon
now; sufficeitto say, that at last the regiment
was induced tceoffer its services for three years,
which was accepted, anda second time the ranks
were filled, the men mustered into service,
carried to Washington, and placed in camp at
Georgetown, D. C. The regiment consisted of
about 1 000 men. It was, with a very few ex-
ceptions, a regiment of mechanics ; there werq
no less than two hundred andfifty stone-cotter'
and masons among them, and the rest were
composed of machinists, brass-finishers, black-
smiths, etc. They were a ,hardy, strong and
stubborn set of fellows, mostly very skillful in
their several. trades, and would Wive made an
unrivalled corps of sappers and miners. While
at Georgetown, D. C., kir. James Caffieron,
brother of the Secretary of War, was elected
their Colonel ; and, althohgh 'he Was not tho-
roughly skilledin military tactics, he palmated
great courage, had a strong love for the High-
landers, and, being a Cameron himself, he was
much endeared to the regiment. Being plaoed
under the charge of some West Point cadets,
and the occasional attention of General Ewen—-
to whom, more thanto any other officer, is the
State indebtedfor their tine organization and
effielency—*he men soon acquired considerable
thoroughness in drill ; and, when they • were
marched into Virginia as part of the "Grand
Army," they excited-the admirationof old-Gen-
eral Tyler. Being Mostly above the. average
size, of stalwart frames and undoubted con-
rage, they formed the material of as tine a re-
giment of men as could, be found anywhere,
and, with bare and good .handling, they weld
have done •the country afiroctere service. But
how theywere handle& and, how they were
abused, the sequel- will- show. They tbnned
part of Sherman's Brigade, which** con-
sisted also of the Thirteenthlliochestete New
York; Second Wisconsin, and the Siziyikiirath -
all a splinniki lotOf figtietbigiffilliewirP (KOWA-
nesday, July the 17th, they recieved orders to
march towards Renames Jenction, and to pro-
vide themselves miththree days' rations, When
in Georgetown, they had oftentimes experience'
ed the evils of.a ,wretchedlyananaged commis-
sariat, but these evils grew stillmore aggravate!
ed. Just thirty minutes before the• hour of
marchingeach man received about nine crack-
ers for three days' rations, and a barrel of raw
salt beef was furnished for each company. This
meat could not be boiled, and thecrackers were
consumed onthe next day's march: The troops
had a sharp engagement •with the , enemy on
Thursday, and here the first man who fell and
stained the field with hisblood was Gordon For-
rest, a native-bon' Soitteman, of, the: Bolton
Fur:lieens, The result of this skirmish was inif-
fieient to convbie any clear-sighted commander
that the enemy bad a strong position, but the
lesson wasof noavail. The Seventy-Nbiththen
fell back, and slept on•the field; • !Next day
(Friday) the poor fellows had not a morsel of
food provided by the commissariat. • All= the
sustenance which they obtained •was from a
neighboring wheatfield. They rubbed the ears
of grain between their hands, and eat the ker-
nels. What disgeaceful conduct on the part of
those whose duty it was to provide food for the
army Only • thirty miles from the city of
Washington, and the army starving!, Volunteer
regiments areundoubtedly little aajtudnted!with
the minutiar of providing for themselves ;• but •
as they had nob the control of the ocinurdintriat,
it, was the duty of the 'eommanders=thosa
mars of which so • much boast has been
made—to look after the men placed undertheir
charge. It was their duty totake care of them,
and sbe that theyowanted for nothing ; but, in-
stead of endeavoring to ,do his duty, Colonel
Sherman, the general of the brigade, in a•-inost
unfeeling manner, called the regiment a New
York rabble, because they went into a wheat
field to satisfy the cravings °Munger. We re-
fer only to the Seventy-gmlib reghnent,,lint
other regiments of the brigade were treatedjirst
as badly. The Sixty-Ninth, fOr example, admit
equally infamous andinhuMert:treatment;:
related by Captain leteagher,) by tier sameporn-
entailer. It seemed as if it hid litmi tac-
tics'Of the brigadier to reduce the men, andun-
fit themfor fighting, Tether than put them in

On Saturday, the 20th, theregiment obtaimld
one good meal of crackers and salt pork,. and.
the men felt in good,spirits. On Sunday,
they were awakened; atoneo'clock in themorn-
ing, for no better purpose than to violate the
Sabbath-day by engaging in one of the most ill-
managed battles on record. 'i-- Onwards they
maiched towardsBull Run, for aboutfive miles,
and without timefor rest or refreshment they
wererushed intothe fight. This was the cases
with all the Union troops. They were filet
compelled to executeaforced march, thenwith-
out rest or food they were led tofight anenemy
strongly entrenched IBA favorable position. The
army should have been haltedwithin two Miles
of theenemy; wherethey should have restedand
fed before being ledinto battle. There iemem-
awe for Oen. McDowell andthosereThilars-r-sup-
portedSkillful generals—under himfor the bad.
treatmentof the men before this battle.' The
Seventy-Ninth were 'moved along: road, ex-
posed for a half hour to the.iron hail •of a bat-
tery before they could fire a volley. But on
they went, steadyand firm ; =Being the creek
and upthe ascent, breasting a terrific fire of
musketry and cannon, and they wavered, not
until they reached the immediate presence of
the enemy. vain dudagainAelyxushedlor-
ward, but those formidable batteries could not
be taken by infantry. The officers of the Bev-'
mity-Nthth exhibited undarinted courage ; they
led their men frather.into the-,field and they
suffered more than any, of the other regiments:
Col. Cameron was shotat the head of his infzi—-
it is said,by 'OOlonel Wade Hampton, of ecntli
Carolina , who tool~.!4

ter folFn 9)004*Apr;fox9,kAutitigittrot,
7 ;iIW tregiMeit ,

nephew. Be this true or not, let us say here,that itis heldto be highly dishonorable for ofh-
cers to be guilty of such acts. Another casesimilar to it once occurred, and it is so peculiarin its 'relationship, that"ire' cannot forbear" toquote it. At the battle of Fuentes de Onoro,nCin $ a French colonel of the Guard took a
m et from one of his men and shot down Col-
on Oatnenun, uf the old Seventy-Ninth High-lareit the.head of his men. This Cam-eron was deeply beloved by his soldiers, whobeee,ine so' nraged, that, uttering onewild yell;Qtal charged upon the foe and cut them to
Pieces..

Colenel Jaxoes.Cameroa died like a true de-
ndent ofLochiel--

44Wi
•

gOdleavitigin battlelit, slainon his name,
He looked up, to hem= frorn the detith-bert of

•citivelitahere that brave CaptainDavid Brownalio fell at the head of his company. New York
coutd ill-spare him ; he was=-one of the best
pi•iiciai buildersin America, and many of the
stone steeples in this city have beenraised un-der his skilful direction. His command waswell handled -afterwards by .Lietitenalit More,
who received a wound hi the 'shoulder. Capt.Marton fought bravely and held his men to the
struggle with the tenacity of a true Scot.Capt.
Barclay rallied his men in truly heroic style,determined not to be outdone in courage by thesenior Captain. Captain Shillinglaw, a fineyoung officer, was struck down in the latterpart of the engagement. Captain Joseph Laing,after bottling his ground till utterly exhausted,fell into the hands of the enemy ; but theplucky little Captain was not to be kept insuchcompany, made his escape, but with several
severe wOunds. Captain Morrison was cool andcollected as ifon parade, and would sometimessurvey the field from a tree on his way. Cap-tain „learribh, a valuable officer, unfortunately
fell hate' the Ganda of the enemy. Captain
Walter, although badly wounded in two,plaies,
stood to his-pit' like "a tom. Captain Car-lisle behaved' well inactionand in the, re-:treat; while being hotly pursued by four of theMeek Horse,was just about being overcome,when he drily hisrevolver, and emptied one of
their saddles, when the remaining three scam-pemd off, and by this' lucky shot saved not on-
ly hiS ownfife, bat that of Captain Morrison,who was &few rods ahead. Captain Ellis wasquiteunwell on the morning of the action„ but
notwithstanding he went fonvird ,in good'Tillie to the fight. Afuii. the Colonel's fall,
the conuninid devolved.upon Major McClellan(Lledtenant-Colonel Elliott not being in the
field), Who acted' with deeided coolness and
bravery :duringthel 'remainder of the engage-
ment.% It isreported that several officers in'
dllfeMat regbnesMi showedthe "whitefeather ;

but no,flinehing,was displayed by asingle offi-
cer of the Severity-uinth. They lost their col-
onel, seven capiains—killed; wounded anti mis-
sing-fund over two hundred men altogether.
It is 1104 that .th ey,..went furthest, into the

10 med-were the last, outait .TheAtubtpra
'lama tetiaithiali hang, on to the contest long
afteritlief Should-have been 'drawn off—by a
skilll'ull commander. The SeventycNinth was
defeatedhY_,e the, batter! ,againat which «theywere stupidly led. they., fell back at first in
tolerable order, but when. they reached the
creek, they were swept into; the whirlpool of
confintion withother regiments. By allaccountsitappears that most of those regMients which
did the leastfighting got into the greatest con-ftielon. - '

Theeoidlers of the Seventy-Ninth, 'after the'
battle, made their. way to Fort. Corcoran, and
here they were exposed for eight hours to a
heavy rain. Here again CoL Sherman came
andlooked at thenr, and when eked to allow
them:626l4erin the-stable of his harem the; re-quest was unfeelingly refused. Next day they
were marched into Washington by an orderhigher than that of the Brigadier ; but ftOm
theloseof so many 'officers—and the groes illtreatment which the men hadreceived, the re-
mainder of the regiment has become almostdisorganized. These men deserve the aympothy
of Scotemen'everywhere. We' o not say thatthey have•been worse treated 'than other regi-
ments ; the fact is that the whole. army was
shamefully managedfrom apst to last., and
the American people know and feel this.—
Captain Meagher of the Sixty-Ninth an—edu-
cated gentleman—speaks of the brutal treat-
ment of his regiment by theBrigadier Gen-era. Justice demand!' that some legal
investigation into the causes of the defeat
shceild.be, made. The regularly-elected West
Point geneas teupassed poor General Pierce of
the Big Bethel affair in every respect. The bat-tle of Bull`Run was not lost for want of 'good
fighting on the part of the soldiers, nor by a
charge of Johnson'sreserves, but by the utter
incapacity of the commanders. The reserves
which should have been °nate field, kept well
in hand for" rallying supports; were miles dis-
tant. The soldiers fought • untilperfectly I ex-
hausted, for want of food; and altogether they
Were handledand' treated as if the battle wag
planned for the very purpose of securing a dc'-feritt To General Ewen, of New York, the
Seienty-Ninth feels a deep senseof gratitude
he he ever been a friead of . the regimeap and
it mustcertainly afford himsatisfaction toknow
how well ited tharecterietiCallY this pet of lilt'command behaved on thatunfortunate day. '

'A Clarnm` Amorowunaftwer.—Col. G. B. La-
mar of Georgia, in &letter dated Richmond,!T 14. 1;'; 2o,.saye : ,

The enemy thought :up to 4o'clock, they had
the victory—and so they had; Out the appornmeer-
rand of two, fresh segpnpnta turned the ,battle,and
One tn. aAram victory.

On our retreat previourly, our wounded fell
into'their hands. They treated them kindly, lift-

r Man_ into the shade; lad&wing them with can-.teamfu of wafer.
.

We,have no dotkbtthat this is ,strictly true'with regard to both "armies, as westated somedine since on the authority of some soldiers;who were in the thickest of thelight.

Maxonno lator,=A day or two before the
Kentucky election, ilia Paducah Berjald a
strong secession, organin that State,. said :

`clot us make the light for the .Legielature.
Let it be doneuponthe fair haw of secession ornd seceasion—to remain- with the Abolitionnorth or Join: the south--to remaina slave state
or abolish 'slavery. Let us be "honest,' We all
mien sowision. jrapoffiti wawa it. lireckiaridge.meow• Fowl/ means U. Burnett mew ie. Ye
all +was' it. Thai why ,not say so, and `comeout and'advocate it openly, eMhonestly P'

We hope the Herald is sUtistliat viith the re-sponse of the people. ''*"°"

l'iew Wee= papers exult over" the
largthkir frteif thefield WWII& dmdngthem:
s ,drel# iefidnigdzigApirtie.sent

NyeWAIMRIfit ZglaYeki-:.54

BY TELEOI 'lin
Further from the Missour

Rattle,

Jleroio Oondytot of theFederal Troops
LION JULLI“),WHILE LEADING et

UlfLiS
.--~~..,

MIL

LIST OF KILLBD. AND WOUHUED
I=M=NO

TheRebels DenytheKilling ofPrice
and McCullough. • '

bar Loss from 150 to 300' Killed and
100 Wounded.
I=

The Rebel Loss Two Thousand killed
and Wounded.

TIER REBELS CARR Y THE STARS 4ND
STRIPS

Rams, Mo., Aug. 18
The following additional account of the bat,

tle at Springfield furnished by an eye witness,
who' l left Springfield on Sunday morning and
came through to this place on horseback':

Onr army,marched out of Springfield on Fri-.
day evening only fifty-five hundred, strong, the
Home Guards remaining in, Springfield. Our
forces slept on theprairie aportionof thenight,
and at about sunriseon Saturday morning drove
in the outposts of the em my and soonafter, the,attack became,generaL

The attack was made in two oolumns, by
Gens. Lyon and Sttirgite and Gen. Seigle lead-
ing a flanking , force of about one thousand
men and four guns on the north of the enemy's
camp. The fight raged from sunrise until one
or two o'clock in,the, afternoon. .

The rebels in overwhelMing force charged on
Qapti Totten's batterycthree distinct, times but
were' repassed with, great slaughter.

Gen. Lyon fell . early in the :day. He had
beeroprevionsly wounded in the leg; and had a
horse shot from under -him. The Calenel,
one of the El, ill/186 regiMenta having beam ,

disabled, the boys cried out "General you crime
and ,d us on." He did so and at once put
himself in front, and while cheering the men
ontothe charge mceived a' bullet in the left
breast and fell from hiehorse. He was asked
if balwas hurt andreplied "no notmuch" but
in a few minutes afterward he expired without
a struggle, ,

Gen. Siegle bad a very severe struggle, and
lost three of his guns. flis artillery horses were
.shot in their harness, and the pieces 'disabled.
Ile,eirdeavored to haul them off with a number
ofprisoners hehad taken, but was.finally com-
pelled .to abandon Ahem. He first, however,spiked the guns and disabled the carriages.

At about one o'clock the enemy seemed to
be in great disorder and retreating ' Their bag-
gage wagons were onfile.

Our forces were too much fatigued and cut up
topursue, so the battle may be considered a
,draw:

The following is a'partial list of. .the killed
And wounded on our nide :

Cpt Grabs, of the first Missouri was killed ;

Gen. Sweeny was wounded in the leg ; Colonel
Mitcfiell, of the Kansas volunteers, seriously
wounded; Capt. Plummer, of the regulars,
wounded ; Capt. Miller, Missouri first, seriously
wounded ; Capt. Cavendor was wounded in the
shoulder, but rode back from thebattlefield on
a horse to Springfield ; Capt.Burke wasslightly
wounded ; Col. Detaler was wounded inthe left
leg, the ball passing through ; Capt. McFarlan,
of the Kansas first regiment, was wounded--
supposed mortally, his skull being fractured.

The following Lieutenants belonging to the
Kansas first regiment were killed : Lieut. R.
C. Agnell, company,K.; Lient. L. L. Joutl, of
Capt.' Walkdi's company; Igieut. Dyer and
Lieut. McGaugon of Cant. licCook's company;
Lieut R. A. Barker was shot in the left hand.

The Idissouri.Kirst and lowaFirst regiments
suffered the most.

General Price was not killed. There were
rumors on thefield that Ben McCullough was
killed but the rebels denied it.

On-Saturday night Dr. Marcherand others of
our army went back with ambulances to the
batthi field from Springfield to see about the
ldllecl and wounded.. They..lound the enemy
on the field.and were considerately treated.

Gea. Lyon's body had: bean treated with
greatrespect and wasbrought back with some
of the wounded to Springfield.

Major Sturgees took command of the battle
field afterthe death of-Gen. Lyon.

(ioi. Siegel took:ctmunand, after the battle
Our hies is variously estimated at from 160 to

800 killed and 700 wounded. The enemy's
loss is placed:at 2,000 killed and wounded.

Orizi . boys captured one hructdred horsenOf the.
enemy.

The enemy carried two flags, the Confedesv.te
and the Stars,and Stripes.

Gen. -Siegel marched back to Springfield in
good order. •After perfectinglAss.trangements,
gathering the baggage, blotting upwhat pow-
derhe could not CiPiYi stubdestroying other
property which, he did not:want•tofall into the

11hantL o4s44•esteralt,-,heilaft sprkuttald; and on

°au".Y'ASStaceinliedi thirtraiiiekilda,,A4o
%LW..01/10,Ithe eneuty:nolapunning:
,-.104, only hostility observed during the, ,

PRICE ONE CENT.

was the firing of musket& at the rear' guard.
Qen. Siegle is confident he could have held
Springfield against the force they bad engaged
buthe was fearful of reinforcements reaching
the enemy from the south-west, and that his
line of communication toRolla wouldbe cut off.

Latest, From Washington/
==l

Interesting from the Indian Territory
. ,

1
___.~._
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WASIIIIIGTall i• •uk. . li;: ;
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The Commissioner of IndianAffairs :11/24,
is on the of leavitoirfor Kansas and *tilmo-,

It-a, on bpsine,es connected with that bunetei.,.5 'The Government has no official advises thei
other than half-breeds from the Ind= terrl-
tem west of the Mississippi, have entered the
Confederate military service. The forts there
having been abandoned by the Unit% d States
troops, the indians have been intini*ed..by
disunionlete, or deceived by promises, ,4,Stend-
,ing orttlie`ftiture for fulfilment,

• .Outside of the above named Indian territory,
the Aboriginies, so far as the Governmett. M
advised, have not risen against our authority.
The occasional and ehatiaeteristic outbreaks be-.
hag confined to themselves, owing to the (sot of *.'

the abience of the Federal troops to hold theta
for cheek.
Atwittistanding the reports to the otintrarY;
'ryas not until late laat'night that ex-Minister
Faulkner was removed from jail to pleasant
testers under the eye of the Provost Maiiiiral.

Two of the members of theNew York Thirty-
seoard were arrested at Alexandria ou Tuesday,

drtedas F!Fe °naves They were endeavor-
in in that disguise to escape with thereturning
&staves to New York. For this they

Tt(ere is no truth in thereport that the rebel
steamer "Page" has sni:dr.: the "Yankee," the,
'flat-ship of le Potomac flotilla

journals puhlished in this city yield. to :

the wishes of the military. anthoritiee and will .
hereafter avoid furnishing aid and comfort to
the rebels by publishing the details of troop
movements.

Iwoovernment regards the parole irtm by
the ' ners who havkarrived here from die
rp sines as of no effect.

THE NATIONAL WAR WAN—FIFTY MIL-
LIONS TO BE TAKEN BY THE BANKS.

New Your., Aug. 14.
The banks of New York, Boston and Phila-

delphia have agreed to take fifty millions of
the war loan, they to be thesole reelpients,, of
of the Treasury notes.

iffiettllantotts
PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S -

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
la precisely what its name Indicates. for while pleas-

ant to the taste, it Is revivifying, exhilaratlng and
strengthening to tins vital powers. Italso revivifies, re-
instates andrenews the blood ha all ate *Waal parity,
and thus manna and renders the system Invulnerable
to attacks at diserse It is the only preparation es*
offered to the world in a popahr term so as to be within
the reach of all.

Bo chemically and skillfullycombined, ow to the most
powerful tonic, and yet Co perfectly adapted stiAS TO,AIN
IINall= ii:oolinairOs wton Ten LAMS Or DAIVIDI, /ND
UM*Co to Tea Witailliertrionaon and lone lip the di-
ManOrgans, and eilay all nervous irritation. 11.1 s alsoperfectly exhilarating In Ila effects, and yet it la never
&Unwed by hasitde r depression of spirits itle tom.
posed'enttrely of vegetables, and those thorough tow,
bluing powerful tonic and soothing properties, and cep-
Bequeath can never injure. As a Bum pretest, Malang
cure of
opEgymproN, BRONCHITIS, INOPH*I7ION,
PEPS.IA, LOSS OF APCBTITK, FAINTNESS, No-
you's IRRITABILITY, NEIfR&LOLI, PALPITA-
TION .F THE BEARr, SIELANCHoLY HYPO:
OHONDRIA, MORT SEATS, LANGUOR,
43IDDIDNNS, AND ALL THAT CLASS OP

VAtilllN SO FEARFULLY FATAL OALLID
FEMALE HEARNE:IA AND

IREFOULARITIFS
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.

Mex. Liver Derangementsor Torpidity, andLiver innt-
plaints, Diseases of theKidney, or %II general derange,
mein the 'Urinary organs

Itwill sot only one.ibe debfiltyfell .wing CHILI 8 and
FEVER, but all prevent enacts arising from Illitemanoinilu.need, and core the diseases at once, if already at-tacked...

Wray*lent should illVes bottle with them, as It will
hirehtbly prevent any deleterious consequences follow-
ing spitz' changeof oninale and water.
4 .I.s prevents costiveness, strength's), the digestive

organs, it should be In the hands of ml pentode of sedan--
tary.habits,

Ladles not accustomed to much outdoor
should always use It

Mothers should use it, .f.ir it Is a perfect relief, ydtelafs month or two before the deal ,rta), she will peas the '
drealiful period with perfect ease and safety,

rating is NO MISTAKg &slur It.
THE' CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR TT t 1 I

Mothers Try It 11
And to yen we appeal, to d•teet the tinsels or decline

not only of yourdangers beforeIt be too late, but gee
yeur eons and husbands, for while theformer from false
delicacy, often go down to a premature gravc, ratoer
then let their candid •n be IMOWIOII pine, the latter are
.4ten so mixed op vita the eratemeni of ensincsa, that
if it were not for you, they tee, weal° travel to the taw•
downward path, until It lit too late t t arrest their fate',
fall. Bat the mother is always vigilant, and to you we "
oonedentoy appeal ; for we are sure your never -failing,
atection will tmerringly point you to PROF. modetth
awroiciTiVo OtoiutALAND tit,ooo xxlllivArotiie•
the remedy which should always neon hand In thne
need.

o.o.ll(.ooB,:proprlertor, 444BrOaduraY, NOW Yetk, _
114 PetitStreet. et. Louie, so., eau sold by,
Diu2sibts. Price One : o tar ,er Bottle.

0841w-cow

DENTISTRY.
. .

'el (}EA. zirtNE, gradziate of di
,iyiatimore (tam ge "19"...tal ,aorDerY, having emu'
neatly w aged the bity Of 1111M3bar1 and task theace formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, cm TAW Streit,between Market and Walnut, reset:ooldt, Wmorhisfriends and the obbite gemral, that be Is preppedperform aU operating ie tile Dental prelim.toss "Wiersurgical or otemmomel, m manner that shall 14suribesed by obereiort hr thin or nny etberjeity.ffliermode et. insectiar Willem! teeth Is atiom the Istim:prone setendde mei es.Teem.,friai tO'OP. hullsot, 111.0111IIMJ oe ene"Geld, /E--TO►N Medea platettertthe Vitkanlte Base.

I aka.nynat. MammamirecomMeading the aIaITO Red,`
IrelllegOtO an myforam(' plllooloot. liarrinaarg and vi-cdadki, add rad mudding ibm'ha *litperform pa °poli
ties:lOn manner, front tnowledge •dr Ms

'l, , •,,,,,-4-losys.darl Ir. J.& 8088418,D. D. 8.
I
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